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Application of Limb. The state in
which lime is applied to land varies
with the quality of the land and other
circumstances. The common practice
is to cart the lime to the field, make it
into a heap, or heaps, cover it over with
a little earth, and allow it to fall into
powder, or slake spontaneously ; after
which it is evenly spread on the land
and harrowed in, or otherwise worked
in the ground.

The slackening of lime is a chemical
process. The lime absorbs and com-

bines with moisture, forming a hydrate
of lime, and causing the development
of heat, and a swelling of the limeshells,
will soon crumble to powder. The finer
the state of subdivision into which the
lime falls the more completely it is dis-

tributed through the soil, and the more
thorough and uniform its action.

Sometimes the lime is made into a
compost with earth or peat, in which
state its action is slower than in the
preceeding state.

It is evident that the propriety of ap-

plying it in one or other of theeu states
depends on the nature of the ground ;

also on whether we wish its action to be
quick or slow. Lime should be applied
in as caustic a state as possible to all
soils containing much vegetable matter,
sucb as peat and moss, as well as to
clays, moors, and other soils undergo-
ing reclamation, and to all soils con-

taining injurious substances, such as
the salts of iron.

The applicatian of lime to clay land
renders the soil more friable, and at
the same time converts a good deal of
its dormant constitutents into the active
state.

An excess of moisture in the soil pre-

vents the lime from producing its full
pfffv-tH-- Hence wet lands require a
greater quantity of lime than those
which are naturally ary, or loose which
have been made so by drainage. In the
permament improvement of clay land,
or wet gronnd of any kind, lime should,
therefore, be applied after drainage.
For the same obvious reason, good far-

mers put lime upon the gronnd in dry
weather.

The Eabx Sheet. The barn sheet
is a very useful thing to have in every
barn. Every harvest it will save more
than its cost" in grain, that would other-
wise be scattered upon the field or the
barn, and go to waste. When loading
oats or buckwheat especially, the sav-

ing of shelled grain, by having the
sheet in the bottom of the wagon, is
often eqnai to the amount of the seed.
It is also useful to spread over a load
of hay or grain that may be caught in
a sudden Bliower, or over a half finished
stack. It will serve to cover up a car-

riage and preserve it from dust. Many
other uses will suggest themselves to
the careful farmer who has provided
himself with one. It may be made of
four widths of yard wide stout sheet-
ing, four yards long, strongly sown to-

gether with linen thread, and with a
strong cord bound into the outside
hem. It would be better to have a coat
of linseed oil, which would make it
nearlv water-proo- f, but without this,
if placed over a stack, the top of which
is well rounded up, it will t:irn a steady
rain of '2i hours' duration. The cost of
a sheet like this being so insignificant
and its uses so obvious, it should find
a place in every barn.

A Safe Tether ris. The Agricul
turist for Ootober illustrates a simple
device which we infer any one is at
lilK-rt- to make and use without fear of
infringing upon any patent. A strong
iron rod, say five-eig- or half an inch
in diameter is sharpened at one end
and bent into a corkscrew-lik- e spiral.
The nusharpened end is lient into a
ring large enongh to receive a good-size- d

rope. It is easy to screw such an
iron into anything worthy of being
called a soil, using a stick, if necessary,
after the manner of an augnr handle.
Snch a tether-pi- n as this will defy the
efforts of the strongest animal to pull
it up, and with the ring at the level of
the ground it is inioshille for the rope
to be twisted around the pin. This de-

vice is likewise serviceable in a hun-
dred other ways about a country-hous- e

or, indeed, wherever the surface earth
is not covered by a natnral or artificial
pavement of stones. It will hold guy-rop- es

for shears, or the lower block of
hoisting tackle, or tent-rope- s, or in-

deed, any rope which is to be firmly
held at the surface, and the great
beanty of it is that it does not get bat-
tered by being hammered down every
time it is set in a new place.

Scores ! Houses. When dysentery
occurs in a horse rice-wat- formed by
boiling rice in water until it is very
soft, should be the sole drink, and given
when cold. The food should be dry
hay and chopped oats (or oats coarsely
ground). Two ounces of salt should
be given the horse to lick, daily. If
these do not cure, a quart of rice-mil-k

(rice boiled in milk until soft), strained
should be given frequently along with
an ounce of landnnm. If the purga-
tion still continues the following may
be administered : 1 pint chalk mixture,
half an ounce tincture of catechu and
one dram of powdered opium. The
food should be boiled rice and hay and
the drink rice-wate- r. This latter treat-
ment should only be resorted to after
patient trial with the others without
result.

Tlantixo Totatoes is titk Fall.
It may be too late when this reaches
many of onr readers to make the exper-
iment, bnt one of our friends informs
us that be practices fall planting for
his early potatoes, and gains by it full
two weeks in the succeeding spring.

They are planted in the usual way,
excepting rather deeper. In the row,
manure is put on the sets ; they are
then covered with earth and leaves put
over the whole. This plan has been
pursued for several years in his own
private garden with entire success.
Whether it would be profitable on a
large scale is somewhat doubtful as our
early markets for potatoes are sup-
plied from the South.

Extermination of Field Mich. An
approved preparation consists in a mix-
ture of one part of arsenic, two parts
of meal, and two parts of brown syrup,
made np into little balls or pills.
This answers an excellent purpose for
exterminating mice around the house :

bnt if used in the field it becomes ne-
cessary to take some precaution to pre-
vent its being devoured by birds and
domestic animals. To avoid this diffi-
culty it is placed within the mouse
holes or run ways, which are then
closed by stamping upon them. By
the systematic application of this rem-
edy, it is said that fields completely
overrun have been freed from mice in
in the course of a few weeks. Annual
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Keetixo Leather Harness Pliable.
It is well known that leather articles,

kept in stables, soon become brittle in
consequence of ammoniacal exhalations
which affect both harness hanging in
such localities and the shoes of those
who frequent them. The usual appli-
cations of grease are not always suff-
icient to meet this difficulty ; but it is
said that by adding to them small
quantity of glycerine the leather will
be kept continually in a soft pliable con-

dition.

To destroy cabbage worms make a
strong solution of soft soap and water
and sprinkle the plants wita it. It will
destroy the worms and stimulate the
growth of the cabbages.

A paper can for kerosene oil, which
is claimed to be as strong as tin and
much cheaper, is among the latest
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New Camera LrcrDA fob Drawtxo.
It is known that the construction of the
camera lucida is founded upon the
simultaneous perception of two images

that of the object and that of the
pencil, Various means have been em-
ployed to errive at this result. In that
of Sommering, it is a metallic mirror
smaller than the pupil ; that of Amid
is constructed on the principle of re-
flection on a plate with parallel faces ;

that of Wollaston, at present most in
use, consists in prism, of which the
edge, dividing the pupil in two parts,
permits the object to be seen by the
upper half, and simultaneously the
pencil by the lower portion. In all
these systems the fusion of the images
is somewhat difficult to seize, especially
for certain points of the reflected im-

age. Oovi, Professor of Physics at the
Koyal University at Rome, proposes to
cover with a thin layer of gold the re-
flecting surface of a prism, and to apply
upon this, with Canada balsam, a sec-
ond prism with like angles. Although
this layer of gold is sufficiently trans-
parent to allow the luminous rays to
pass, its power of reflection is consider-
able, and it gives images of great
brightness. We have thus a perfect
means of superimposing, without fa-

tigue to the eye, two different images
the one direct, and the other reflected.
The principle is the application of that
property of thin plates metallio or
otherwise to transmit simultaneously
direct rays, and to reflect rays which
arrive obliquely from another source.

Hard and Soft Water. There is a
notion quite prevalent in the minds of
people that drinking hard water is inju-
rious to health, and most physicians have
warned people to as far as possible
avoid the practice. But Dr. Letherby,
an English physician, who has devoted
much time to investigating the subject
finds as the result of his observations
that hard water is not only clearer,
colder, more free from air, and more
agreeable to the taste than soft, but
that it is less liable to the absorption
of organic matter and to the sustenance
of the life of zymotic organisms, or to
exert solvent properties upon salts of
iron, or upon leaden conducting pipes.
And he claims that the lime salts exert
a beneficial influence. It is asserted
that a practical test of the truth of this
new theory is to be had in the case of
the residents of mountainous districts,
where the water is most invariably hard.
and where the inhabitants exhibit the
best physical development. He claims
that a water containing about six grainB
of carbonate of lime to the gallon is
suitable for use in all household pur-
poses, for such water offers the neoes
sary amount of carbonate of lime for
the support of life in the simplest and
most digestible form.

Transformation of Sandstone to
Marble. J. Corvin. an engineer resid
ing at Dresden, Germany, has invented
a method of Riving the ordinary sand
stone, found in abundance in many
localities, the exterior appearance of
marble. He accomplishes this by im
preirnatinfr the well dried stone with
soluble silica and alumina. The thus
prepared sandstone becomes much
lighter in color, some kinks being in
tensely white and translucent, while it
is capable of the highest polish, equal
to that on the purest marble. He has
even succeeded in imitating marbles of
every color by adding mineral colors to
the liquid used for impregnation. The
famous quarries nour Pima, in Saxony,
produce a sandstone exitecially adapted
to this process, and Mr. Corvin now
makes colored stones from this sand
stone, adapted to the most elegant
architectural structures. The price is
considerably below that of marble : and
the new material has the important
advantage that it is much more fire
proof than marble, which, when ex
posed to the fire, rapidly burns into
quicklime and crumbles to duBt.

Tub manufacture of illuminating gas
from water has not been heard much of
lately, bnt' now has come an English
inventor who mokes an illuminating gas
from sewage water, forty-seve- n feet of
gas being obtained from one quart of
sewage water. One foot of sewage gas
gives as much light as three feet of coal
gas, and the flame is clearer, purer,
more healthful, and cheaper. The
process consists in passing the liqnid
through two heated retorts, then
through an iron cylinder called the
hydraulic main, which is above the
furnace, then through another heated
retort, and next through a coil of metal
piping immersed in cold water. After-
wards the process is the same as in
making coal gas. Kecent investiga-
tions have raised grave doubts as to the
propriety of using sewage as manure,
the vegetables raised by its means

roving to be unhealthfuL If we can
E ght our streets and houses with the
contents of the sewers the great problem
of what to do with the sewage of great
cities is in a fair way to be solved. But
it will not do to be too sanguine.

The following extract from a letter to
Science Gossip will show what large
prey is sometimes hunted by compari-tivel- y

small animals : "Being out one
June afternoon in search of marl fossils
at the Downs, above Vent nor, in an
angle of the Down enclosed by two
fences, and where the sun's rays poured
down with unusual warmth, I encoun-
tered a large adder lying on the top of
a stone that had fallen ont of the above.
At the first sight I took it for a toad,
but when it uncoiled itself, which it did
when it saw me, and tried to escape, I
saw nty error, and that it was the above-mention- ed

reptile, which had gorged
itself with something that had caused
it to resemble a huge tadpole in ap--

On the spur of the momentr'arance. fossil-hamm- at it, which
completely disabled it ; and on exam-
ining it I found that the creature had
swallowed a full-grow- n mole, and when
I disturbed it it was in the act of taking
siesta after its repast."

Albumen. Albumen is an organic
compound found both in animal and
vegetable substances. Its properties
are best studied in the white of an egg,
which is a very pure form of albnmen.
It also abounds in the blood and chyle,
and more or less in all the serous fluids
in the animal body ; it also exists in the
sap of vegetables and in their seeds,
and other edible parts. Albnmen forms
the starting point of animal tissues.
The chief component elements of albu-
men are carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen,
and oxygen, with small proportions of
sulphur and phosphorus. It is believed
to be a definite chemical compound,
though the exact proportions and the
rational formula have not been definitely
ascertained. Carbon forms fifty-fou- r

per cent of it, nitrogen sixteen, and
snlphur two. The disagreeable smell
arising from the decomposition of eggs
is from the generation of sulphuretted
hydrogen.

Tne Potato fob Food. By chemical
analysis the potato is found to contain
of water, 73.9 ; carbon, 10.6; hydrogen,
1.3 ; oxygen, 10.7 ; nitrogen, 0.3 ; ashes
0.9. From this it appears that very
little nitrogen is contained in the potato
and it diminishes the longer potatoes
are kept. If nitrogenized principles
alone contribute to the nutrition of the
body, then one pound of good beef is
equal in nutritive power to 10 pounds
of potatoes. Liebig observes that a
horse may be kept alive by feeding it
with potatoes, but life thus supported
is a gradual starvation; the animal
increases neither in size nor strength,
and sinks nnder every exertion.
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Ost Place Whebb thb Leak Is.
Daring the latter part of 1871, as I sat
by the evening fire, moodily pondering
over the hard times, my wife said :

"Hub, I wish you would buy Dolly and
I a new dress for a Christmas present."

I felt aa though this little request
which my wife wished to construe as an
act of liberality and kindness, was
nothing more than a duty on my part,
and, under this feeling, I could cot
possibly refuse, though the want of
money made it almost impossible to
comply with this very reasonable and
modest demand upon my purse. My
salary was good, and, in years agone,
had furnished my little family with all
the necessaries and many of the luxuries
of life. I was, in the general accepta-
tion of the term, a temperate man ; my
morning call, noonday lunch, and eve-
ning social took only the pittance of
fifteen cents each, while my fragrant
Havana drew upon my purse for only
ten cents after breakfast, dinner ard
supper. These were small outlays, a d
seemed necessary to my health, co n-f-

and social standing; they were
mere trifles, and could not possibly
amount to much, one way or the other.
It is true, I was out of debt, but, what
was worse, out of money, and the
modest request of my wife seemed to
harrass me to a degree imaginable to
one not in exactly the same fix. The
old adage, "the mickles make the
muckles, came to my mind very forci-
bly, and under the peculiar circum-
stances surrounding me, I made a firm
resolve to act upon it for the next twelve
months. I could remember very well
that it was considered, in my younger
days rather disgraceful for boys to be
caught smoking or chewing tobacco, or
drinking whisky ; consequently, these
little habits must contribute their mites
to the money-bo- x, which I procured
for the purpose of catching the stray
mickles spent for unnecessary articles.

In a few weeks I imagined I felt
better without the toddy and cigar, and
thought of them only as discarded
vices, as each day I deposited the little
amounts in my savings bank.
' Just twelve months after the time I
resolved to do away with the unnecessary
expenses. I opened my money-bo- and,
to my surprise, found just two hundred
and tcrrnty three dollar and tcventy
fire cent .' It may be well to state
that the new dresses, with many luxuries
for the table, and ornaments for my
little home, were now procured with-
out any difficulty whatever. Old Santa
Claus was also more lavish with his toys
and good things when Dolly hung up
her little stocking on Christmas eve. I
felt happy not moody nnder the good
influences that were brought about by
the price of bad habits ; and, what is
better, I have found out the cause of
hard times and "where the leak is."

Flowers in Winter. Make a little
preparation for winter flowers. It is
surprising what a little fore-thoug-

will do in this direction. A pot of
mignonette and another of sweet
alyssum cost nothing.and yet few things
will be found more pleasant and attrac-
tive in the winter season. Plants that
appear unimportant, almost insignifi-
cant, and entirely eclipsed by more
ambitious rivals, when the garden is
ablaze with its summer glory, some-
times prove to be very queens of beauty
when transferred to the sitting-roo- or
the The balsam is a very
desirable plant for winter blooming,
particularly the white, and toward
autumn we often select cuttings from a
few of the finest plants in the garden
and root them in pots for winter flowers.
The stocks are equally good. The
cobcea scandens, and nearly all the
climbers, make good winter bloomers.
Mignonette and sweet alyssum may be
sown now. Put from three to six plants
in a pot. Any plants, in the open
ground, that have not bloomed, may be
taken up carefully and potted, shading
a few days after potting, and giving a
full supply of water. Look around the
garden, before frost, and if yon have
some young and strong plants that
proved a little lt for out-doo- r flower-

ing that you would like to try in pots.
If so, take them up with as little dis-

turbance as possible, and put in good
soil.

Vanitt. Personal vanity is snpposed
to be a common failing, but that it is
not so general as we are disposed to be-
lieve it to be, is proved by the fact that
people are so constantly wishing for
some physical attribute which they do
not possess. The stout people write to
their favorate papers to inquire about
some system for reducing their weight.
The thin girls ash the same amiable
anthority what will make them plnmp.
Black-haire- d people slyly purchase
golden hair-dy- e, and men with red
beards dye them black. The pale
beauty "touches up" a little before
going to a party, and the rosy one
wishes she did not "look like a milk-
maid." The little man is always envy-
ing men who have grown to be six feet
three ; and big men would often give a
great deal for the pretty dapper figures
of those whose growth has not resembled
that of the oak. To get the "wave-o- ut

of curly hair, to get it into straight
locks, to lace in a waist that approaches
the Grecian sculptor's idea of beauty,
and to pad the thin form into greater
bulk, is the task of every lady's-mai- d.

As for gentlemen well, we'll only ask
does nature make their shoulders all
so square ? In fact, to look other than
they were made appears to be the ob-

ject of the majority of the people. And
if that is the case, how can the human
family be called vain ?

A SmrLE Disinfectant. One pound
of green copperas, costing seven cents,
dissolved in one quart of water and
poured down a water-close- t, will effec-
tually concentrate and destroy the
foulest smells. On board ships and
steamboats, alraut hotels and other
public places, there is nothing so nice
to purify the air. Simple green copperas,
dissolved in anything under the bed,
will render a hospital or other places
for the sick, free from unplensant
smells. In fish markets, slaughter
houses, sinks, and wherever there are
offensive gases, dissolve copperas and
sprinkle it about, and in a few days the
smell will all pass away. If a cat, rat
or mouse dies about the house and
sends off offensive gas, place some dis-
solved copperas in an open vessel near
the place where the nuisance is, and it
will purify the air. Then keep clean.

Cheap Ptddiso. Put in a tin pail 2
quarts of skimmed milk and set in a
kettle of boiling water ; when very hot,
stir into it 1 pint of meal ; take from
the fire and add 1 teacup molasses, 1

teaspoonfnl salt and 1 of cinnamon ;
bake in a butter cake-pa- ; use cream
sauce flavored with nutmeg.

Hard Ginger Cakes. Two quarts of
flour one pound and a quarter of sugar,
one pound and a quarter of butter and
lard mixed, two tablespoonfnls of
ginger. Make up with molasses into a
tolerable stiff dough, and roll ont quite
thin. Cut with round or cake cutters
of fancy shape.

Raised Cake. Two cups of raised
dough, two eggs, two cups of sugar,
one cup of butter, one cup sweet milk,
one teaspoonfnl of soda, two cups of
flour, one cup of fruit,cinnamon, cloves,
and nutmeg. To be put into the oven
at once.

A Chinese Young Men's Christian As-

sociation has been established in San
Francisco. Its name is Yan Hok Chong
ToUL

KnroBocs.

A Rich Scene. A retired clergyman
sends us an account of a little affair
that happened in his place. It appears
that there was a young woman, a fine,
spirited girl, engaged at a washtub
opposite an open door. Just behind
her was a young man, aa is generally
the case, and in the yard was an old
buck that was allowed the freedom of
the premises, which was not always the
case, we are glad to aay. Well, the
buck came np to the door and looked
in, and the young man, going close
behind the young woman, pointed his
finger straight at the buck, and the old
fellow, recognizing at onoe the pressing
character of this mute invitation, put
down his head and dashed forward, and
the miserable man stepped one side and
fled. The young woman, all uncon-
scious of the arrangement, received the
awful shock without warning, and
passed over the tub ; the air for an
instant appeared to be full of slippers
and wet clothes and soap and hot water
and suds. The next minute the goat
came flying out of the door at a dread-
ful speed, bald the whole length of the
spine, and with a wild look in his eye.
And for an hour afterward he stood
back of the barn scratching his chin,
and trying to recall all the circum-
stances of the affair.

In thb Spiritual Link. It is a good
story that they tell of Dr. Hayman,
formerly of Rugby School. England.
While returning recently from the
Brighton Congress, a fellow-passeng- er

undertook to draw him into conversa-
tion, and so far succeeded that the
reverend gentleman asked him to what
profession he happened to belong.
"Oh," said the layman, cheerfully, "I
am in the Manchester line. Oh,
indeed." replied Dr. Hayman. urbanely.
"there is a good deal of business going
on there just now, I understand."
"First-class,- " said the layman, with a
canning smile ; "and may I ask what is
tout line? 1, said the doctor.
patronizingly, with the nearest approach
to a joke he was ever known to perpe
trate. I am in the spiritual line.
"Blessed if I didn't think so," ex
claimed his companion, knowingly;
and putting one hand on the doctor's
knee, he leaned lorwara eagerly and
added, with an indescribable wink,
"but I say, what a high old price you
got gin up to. Dr. 11 ayman instantly
collapsed.

Herb is another story about Horace
Greelev : On a certain occasion, as he
sat writing at his editorial desk, he
received a visit from an irate man, who
spent fifteen minutes in pouring out
upon his head a torrent of denunciation
to which the abused man replied not
by so much as a single word. At length
the visitor, seeing that the editor could
not be induced to pay him the compli-
ment of defending himself, passed out
of the door with a growl. Thereupon
Mr. Greeley, rising, with his pen in his
hand, and following the departing cen
sor, cried out : "Come back, my mend,
and free your mind. Don t go off with'
out entirely relieving yourself."

A Sincere Mourner. The German
papers tell this story in connection with
Baron Rothschild's death. A. and B.
meeting B., weeping and sobbing
aloud. "Says A., "V hy do yon weep ?

"Because, says B., as if his heart were
breaking, "because he is dead, the
powerful, the rich baron. "But,
replies A., "why do you cry so much ;
he was no relation of yours ?" "That's
just what I am crying about," howls B.,
more affected than ever.

When a jilted young man looks on
her. who is now another's, and sees that
the once lithe form resembles a sack of
wheat with a string tied in the middle ;
sees the eyes that once "looked love to
eyes that spake again, bearing marks
of the uxorial bootjack or blacking
bottle ; sees the five d children
and the tow-bead- twins, then indeed,
he may sigh and recall the poet's words
the saddest "it might have been"
worse, for me.

A stranger from the country observ-
ing an ordinary roller rule on the table,
took it np, and inquiring its use, was
answered. "It was a rule for counting-houses.- "

Too well bred, as he con-
structed politeness, to ask unnecessary
questions, he turned it over and over
and up and down repeatedly, and at
last, in a paroxysm of baffled curiosity,
inquired, "How, in the name of wonder,
do you count houses with this ?"

A traveler in Vermont, stopping at
a hotel recently, ordered supper. The
meal was a very inferior one, and at its
conclusion, which was soon reached, he
stepped up to settle for it "Well,"
said Boniface, with alacrity, "I hope
you had a good supper." "Yes," re-

plied he musingly, "the sapper aver-
aged first rate ; the butter was strong
and the tea was weak."

"Mr real number is six, bnt my
hand will bear squeezing," is what she
said to the young man at the glove-counte- r.

And the great thick-heade- d

lunatic got her a pair of -a

half gloves without finding out how
mnch squeezing her hand would bear.
We would have worked at that job an
hour but she should have had an exact
fit.

Lucy Hoopeb admires the perfect
equality in business matters which
exists between the sexes in Paris.
Women keep books, govern hotels, run
large shops and even factories, and are
often the business partners of their
husbands, and most efficient ones at
that. The Frenchwoman is indeed a
power in the land.

A gentleman, while walking in his
garden, caught his gardener asleep
under a tree. He scolded him soundly
for his laziness and ended by telling
him such a sluggard was not worthy to
enjoy the light of the sun. "It was for
that reason exactly," said the gardener,
"that I crept into the shade."

An Iristtman was speaking of the ex-

cellence of a telescope. "Do yon see
that wee speck on the edge of the hill
yonder? That, now, is my old pig,
though hardly to be seen ; but when I
look at him with my glass, it brings
him so near that I can plainly hear him
grunt."

"Ben," said a father the other day to
his delinquent son, "I am busy now,
but as soon as I can get time I mean to
give you a flogging." "Don't hurry
yourself, pa," replied the patient lad,
"I can wait."

"Can you spare me five minutes ?"
said a friend, entering our sanctum.
"Not if two will answer your purpose,"
we replied. He occupied but one, and
thanked us kindly for the intimation.

Ladies should remember to keep
their mouths shut when going out of a
warm room into ihe cool air. In fact,
it wouldn't hurt anything to keep them
shut most of the time.

A California woman is captain of a
schooner. That's nothing. Lots of
Massachusetts girls have married West
Pointers and command men-of-wa- r.

Monkeys never grow older in expres-
sion. A young monkey looks exactly
like his grandpapa melted up and horn
over again.

Toy banks are safest. If the bank
breaks the children get their money.

Thb beet way to rise in a lady's esti-
mation is not by stares.

Drawing materials Corkscrews.

TwentT-nin- e vears ago. whea David
Maydole was a roadside blacksmith, at
Norwhich. New York, aix carpenters
came to the village from the next county
to work upon a new church, one of
whom, having left his hammer behind,
came to the blacksmith's to get one
made, there being none in the village
store.

"Make me a good one. said the car
penter, "aa good a one as yon know
how."

"But." said the young blacksmith,
who had already considered hammers,
and had arrived at some notion of what
a him mar nnvht to be. and had a Droner
contempt for cheapness in all its forms,
"perhaps you don t want to pay lor as

good a one aa I can make."
"xes, 1 do ; x want a good nammer.
And so David Maydole made a good

hammer, the best one probably that
has ever been made since Tubal Cain,
and one that perfectly satisfied the car-
penter. The next day the man's five
companions came, each of them wanting
just such a hammer, and when they
were done the employer came ana or-
dered two more. Next the storekeeper
of the village ordered two dozen, which
were bought by a Aew lore tool mer
chant, who left a standing order for as
many such hammers as David Maydole
could make. And from that day to
this he has gone on making hammers
until now he has 115 men at work. He
has never borrowed. He has never
tried to compete with others in price.
He has never reduced a price because
other men had done so. His only care
has been to make a perfeet hammer, to
make as many such as people wanted
and no more, and to sell them at a fair
price. I'arton.

How Moeh We Talk.

It is well that all we say is not writ-
ten down not only because some of it
might be rather against us, bnt because
there would not be room for it (John
21 t25.) A curious Frenchman has
lately been making a calculation, which
is, that a man talks on an average three
hours a day, at the rate of about twenty-nin- e

octavo pages an hour. This would
make eighty-seve- n pages a day, about
six hundred a week, which would
amount to fifty-tw- o good-size- d valumes
every year 1 And then, multiplying
this by the number of years in a man's
life, what a library he would have if it
should be printed ! And, too, how
very little of the whole would be worth
preserving, and how much he would be
so glad if it had been left unsaid 1

The cost of the various expeditions
for observing the transit of Venus is es-

timated at $1,500,000.

E. F. KankH'n Bitter Wine !
Iron.

E. F. Kunkel's celebrated Bitter Wine of
Iron will effectually cure liver complaint,
jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic or nervou de-

bility, chronic diarrhoea, disease of th kid-

neys, and all diseases arising from a disor-
dered liver, stomach or intestines ; such as
constipation, flatulence, inward piles, full-

ness of blood to the bead, acidity of the
stomach, nausea, heartburn, digust for
fooi, fullness or weight in the stomach, sour
eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit
of the stomach, swimming of the head, hur-
ried or difficult breath ng, fluttering of the
heart, choking or suffocating sensations
when in a lying posture, dimness of vision,
dots or webs before the sight, dull pain in
the head, deflciency of perspiration, yellow-
ness of the skin and eyes, pain in the aide,
back, chest, limbs, &e., sudden flushes of
heat, hunting in the flesh, constant imagin-
ings of evil and great depression of spirits.

They are em irely vegetable and free from
alcoholic stimulants and all injurious ingre-
dients, ami are pleasant in taste and smell,
mild in their operations, will remove impu-

rities from the body and give health and
vigor to the frame.

ISeware of counterfeits. The genuine is
sold only in 1 bottles.

Sold by Druggists and dealers every-
where. E. F. KL'XKEL, Proprietor, No.
2o'J North Ninth 8t Philadelphia, Pa.

Tapeworm Removed A lite. Head and
all complete, in two hours. No fee till head
passes. Seat, Pin and Stomach Worms re-

moved by Da. 2S'J North Nisth
Street. Advice free. Come, see over 1,1100

specimens and be convinced. He never
ails.

s roa 1875. New brass article.
Sells rapidly. Profitable. Agents wanted.
Success guaranteed. Address Man'fr'a, S.
S. Mass 4 Co., 231 N. Howard Street, Bal-

timore, Md.

A st Reader of this, sending me the
names and post-offi- address of five or more
young and middle aged men desiring a start
in business life, will receite, free of charge,
the novel and intoresting engravings of
"The First Railroad Train in America,"
'The First Engine Built." "The First

Steamboat ever Constructed' and "Robert
Fulton's First Steamboat on the Hudson."
Address Eastman College, Po'keepsie, N. Y.

Piles cas be Cl'eed only by ANAKESIS,
the greatest discovery of the age, and the
sole, infallible remedy for the worst eases
of Pile. Thousands of sufferers after try-
ing in vain all manner of lotions, ointments
and internal remedies, have been instantly
relieved and permanently cured by ANA-

KESIS. It is the happy discovery of Da.

Silsbrb, a regular scientific physician, and
Doctors of all schools endorse and recom-

mend it. Price fl. Sent free by mail on
receipt of price. P. Nenstasdter & Co.,
Anakesis Depot, 40 Walker St., New York.

10

THAT

COUGH!
BY TAKIXO

SINES'
COMrOUXD STRUT OF

TAR, WILD CHERRY
AND

nonsnoTiND.
for the Care of Coughs, Whooping Cough

Croup, Sore Throat, Hoarernt, Atthma,
Inflammation of the Lungs, rain hi

the Side and lirtatt, JJronehitit
and all dittata tending to

Do not neglect that, which to yon may ap
pear to be a trifling cold, or you too may be
added to the NINETY THOUSAND human
beings who die annually in the UNITED
STATES who are hurried to premature
graves, by that dreadful scourge, rrLxos
ART COSSCMPTIOSJ.

The specified ingredients, via.: Tar, Wild
Cherry and Horehound, are so well known,
and so highly recommended, that the pre-
paration must come into general use for af
fections of the breast and lungs. It is re
markably pleasant to take, containing no-

thing to cause nauseating sensations which
is a very important consideration as it is
extremely difficult to prevail upon children
to take a sufficient quantity of most medi
cines in nse to have the desired effect.

Has beea sold by Druggists and Store,
keepers for thirty years.

Fries 25 ani 53 cents per bottle.
Prepared obIjt 1j

CHARLES NEHER, JR.,
PHILADELPHIA.

USE

M. B. ROBERT'S
EMBROCATION,

rOB ALL EXTEESAL DISEASES Of

MAN OR BEAST.
Price 35 Cents per Bottle.

HI JONAS SAID NEIGHBOR mil
eomethln that will be of real Interest, not only to yoa, but to

JONAS--I want to hand yon, Neighbor Gat., yoo,

boys.

NEIGHBOR GATES Glad to get anything that has money In It

by consulting this list, .which personal examination prove. toJONAS-W- ell. I think you can certainly save money b,

correct In every word and figure.

NEIGHBOR GATES I saw a list of Wanamaker & Brown's One Price Clothing last Saturday.

JONAS Yes ; but this Is a New List, and has a great deal more in it

HERE .AJRIE

Heavy and Durable Melton Coat
Panta
Vest

Whole Suit

Overcoat, same material

Black and White Mixed Coat
Black and White Mixed Pants
Black and White Mixed Yeat

Whole Suit..

Oxford Mixed D. B. Coat..
Oxford Mixed Panto
Oxford Mixed D. B. Test . .

Whole Suit

Black and White Diagonal Coat. .
Black and White Diagonal Panto.
Black and White Diagonal Test..

Whole Suit SOO

check Coat
check Panto

Broken D. Vest -

Suit 1775

Very choice Cassimere Coat
Very choice Cassimere Panto..
Very choice Cassimere Vest

Whole Suit

Good Black Cloth Coat
Good Black Doeskin Panto..
Good Black Cloth Vest

Whole Suit

Better grade Black Cloth Coat. . .

Better grade Black Doeskin Panto
Better grade Black Cloth Vest

Whole Suit

Fine Dress Coat..
Fine Dress Panto.
Fine Dress Vest..

Whole Suit

. .
Extra diagonal ooat.
extra uinjumi buw.
Extra Diagonal Vest

Whole Suit

Every-da- y Panto.
Better grade Panto.
Dress Panto
Choice Pattern Panto
Elegant Style Panto.
Superior to any in the Market

Men's good heavy Overcoats
Men's better grade Overcoats.
Men's still better grade Overcoats
Men's choice color Overcoats
Men'a finest Fur Beaver Overcoats..
Men's finest Johanny Beaver Overcoats

The Great Woolen "Glengarry" Overcoat.
The Great Woolen Glengarry" Overcoat.
The Great Woolen "Glengarry" Overcoat.
The Great Woolen "Glengarry" Overcoat.
The Great Woolen "Glengarry" Overcoat.
The Great Woolen "Glengarry" Overcoat

gratifying.

anything not the
to Oak the can WANAMAKER tho

00 AN.

South-Ea- st

A. H. FRANCISCUS & CO.,
SIS Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
ha spam RPR TRaDB. la

tartaat and aaaorud Stock at

PHILADELPHIA CARPETS,
Table, Stair and Floor Oil Cloth,

Window Shade Paper, Carpet
Chain, Cotton, Yarn, Wad-din-

Turinea, Wick,Clock,Lork-im- g

Olae, Fancy BatkeU,
Broom, BatkeU,
Bruhe,Clothe Wringer,

Wooden and Willow
Ware in the United

State.
Oar kwa Inn la tatn anabtaa aa B a)

arioaa furrjaa U qualj at
sou Aozirra fob thb

CELEBRATED AUESI0AI WA8HEX,

Price, $3.54).
Ovar tMM sold la 81a Koataa

Carina, m Sara.
Mhm a Bav .taa

rVCDY evrmnt tt froarootia II fl P
r I I HILL'S Paraa
LILIII tlAlRmo parlUO-ltle- rat;

or H0I.W1. tl IS, Mail, aoM-pu- Ma
Hardvara 11 lura.

Circalara fraa.
Aooraaa,

Fl. HILL
Doeatar, III.

TO

Woolen D. B. Sack $430
Panto J
Vest 1

B. Sack $ 6

Panto 3

Vest 200

D. B. Sack t 8

Panta .7. 5

Vest 2

5 00 Youtha Heavy
275 Youths' Heavy Woolen
200 Youths' Heavy Woolen

975 Whole Suit

8 00
Youtha' Oxford Mixed
Youths' Oxford Mixed

750 Youtha' Oxford Mixed
425
250 Whole Suit. .

u25
Youths' Broken Check
Youtha' Broken Check

.$8 00 Youtha' Broken Check

. 400

. 200 Whole Suit

..$14 00
Basket Style D. B.
Basket Style Pinto

..$800 Basket Style Vest

.. 450

.. 250 Whole Suit

Basket Style D. B.
Basket Style D. B.
Basket Style Panto

Whole Suit.

Youtha Heavy
Ynnthn' Tfettor Oraile

$12 50 ,y0Iltn8. stal Better
650 Youths' Extra Choice
350

Broken D. B. 9 50

Broken 5 50

B. 273

Whole

F

D.

Overcoat $700
Overcoat 10

13 50

Youths' Extra Ileavv Kersey tM

$22 Yon1"' Better Grade , 18 00

Fine Fur 00

.$9

. 500 Boys' First Great

. 250 Boys' better grade Coat
Boys' better Great Coat

Suito 50

7
Suits. 50

Suits. 50

Harvard Suits
Granite and Tricot Suits. 11 50

8 50

$16 good Cape
Boys' better grade

$12 Boy higher grade

. 650

. 300 Children's Woolen
Woolen$2150

Children's Cloth Suito
Children's better grade

$14 Children's heavy
650 very stylish

. 350
'Children's Kilt Suito

$24

heavy Woolen
heVT WooleD

4 Whole Suit
$27

Boys' All-wo- ol Jacket

W All-wo- ol Panto.
2 ,

Aji-wo- ol Vest
3
5 Whole Suit
6
7

Better grade
Better grade Panto.
Better grade D.

$ 8
Whole Suit

.Extra nice D. Jacket
Extra nice Panto
.Extra nice D. Vest

Whole Suit
.$950

.

.

.

.$15

Sack..

SWTS

Frock. .$13

Vest.

Overcoat
Color Overcoat

Overcoat
Kersey Oovercoat

lYouths' Schnabel Beaver Overcoat

Great
still grade

Cape

Cassimere

ftoya'

Children's

Children's
Children's English

'Boys'
!DoJ,.

Overcoat
Overcoat

Jackets

Vests

jSnperior foreign D. Coat.
Superior foreign D. B. Vest.
Snperior foreign Panto.

001 Whole Suit

.$1100

$450

JONAS The way liiitiiifn in done Oak Hall very Ivery article Is Barked with Its trie aaaie
price plala flare, deviation. does suit, money is returned instanter.

handy get Hall, as take direct to A BROWN'H, on corner

SIXTH MARKET.

Wa far Otm ISO
kaat

and
Batting,

Bucket,

mi
and bat

Xmnm:
AS aoaaa,

by
II "( Ruoaa. II II

II U U
Tonn ky
by

W.

50

50

SO

50

00

00

30

8

......

00

50

00

10

50

a'00

50

50

00

50

$ 73
50
00
50
50

D. B.10 00

B.
00

10 00
12 00
13 00 B.
25 00
27 50 B.

$

is

is

3R & Brown,
OAK HALL,

Corner of Sixth and Market Streets,

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

AD atrlaa, 811vr Monntml Wahmt, nowf 'jn
MoBd-ban- Dm iliuly rarkd tar ablpnlna.

OOLJiTtKa, BAK SHKLVISU, BTOlUt
TTTREH. aa

housr a wd orriok PDHNrrrntK aa inula
karriat and aaaortaa atock, unMxaaVfcand tn tba Ottj.

LiEWIM fc BROs a-li

ten. i iee aiM.t ivi raiu.

CLSTSX3 A3EX2 TV to 0 wmtd (Ta'nr
tut frnetal mr im at SUO; wnnka bat

Boaada. hair by hand, and lax wrar of Ik
Konda, tor circalara to J. K. Ill'UDALB, Whit,
walar, Wayaa It

m TOEX BLACK LEAD WORKS.

JOB PRINTING

bsatlt mxaavm at trw or ft ax.

S50

W

$10 50

. 600

. 325

00

. . . 3 25

. 6 01)

$22 25

Grade 11 00

15

Coat ..$ 450
650
750

.. 9 10

. . 11 U0

Cape Overcoat.. 1350

Suito $5 00

6
59

8

9
50

Jackets $2 50

Panta 2 m

$ 3 73

3 25
1

$ 8

4 75
4 00

$10

. .

00 cloth B.
' 20 cloth

22 M cloth
. 27 50
. 33

at tad
In ami no When

to you

and

law Quiia,

fl
Tar

CO,

22

It

FIX

Taa beat and

lazs. aad

1 im t
aal) far

tbma
Send

Co, lad.

..

..

..

..

50

50

2 00

75

16

of

and

aM

$5 50

4 50

2 50

$12 50

.$ 6 75

. . . . 2 75

.... 4 50

.$14 00

THE WEEKLY SUN.iJ'sr
at and faarbaaa ai wapwaaa?. of M brad ciahai,

aiai to naka tba Waakly faa lb bra haul;
r ia tb world. Try u. I.M par yt , aoataa a--

aJ.li Tai sua, a lora t
aoOJi

STATION AKK. POKTABLli AND

AGRICULTURAL

STEAM ENGINES.
eaaaral Af aata tar BUSS ILL 4 CO.t

Massillon Separators
A

HORSEPOWERS.
HORSE RAKES.

raaicK'a HAY CUTTERS
ASD OTHEB FTBST-CLA- SS

FARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT RAYMOND.

1835 Mnrkot Street,
rBiLAOH.ru a.


